
1903.

at 1.30 p.m.; passengers Returning on 
special train leaving Duncan* at 6 p.m. 
The fare for the round trip is only one 
dollar, with half fare for children.

-----o-----
-Staff-Surgeon P. B. Handy-side, M. 

B., royal navy, lately medical officer in 
charge of the R. N. hospital, Esquimalt, 
has been promoted to -the rank of fleet 
surgeon for conspicuous professional 
merit, with seniority of May 30tb, 1903. 

— o ■- ~

—Architect W. Ridgway Wilson has 
awarded the contract for extensive alter
ations and additions to the residence of 
Ronald W. Stuart, Hatley Park, Ol- 
wood, to Messrs. Moore & Wkittingt 
the contract price being in the neighbor
hood of $4,200.

—John Hemsworth, one bf the popular, 
travellers of Wilson Bros., of this city, 
who is well known throughout Van
couver Island, has decided to embark in 
business for himself, and Jias purchased 
the stock and goodwill of N- P. Finch 
at Mount Sicker. Mr. an£ Mrs. Hems
worth will leave for their new home the 
beginning of the week. )

----- o-----
—A large number of friends assembled 

at Craigmore, Rockland avenue, last 
evening in honor of the silver wedding 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McKilligan. The 
rooms were tastefully decorated with 
white roses. A very pléafj&nt evening 
was enjoyed by all present; The host and 
hostess omitting no arrangement con
ducive to the pleasure of their guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKilligan were the re
cipients of many handsome presents and 
hearty congratulations. 1 1

—On Wednesday morning at the resi
dence of Mr. C. Keir, Royal avenue, New 
Westminster, Rev. GeorgbLrH. Mordèn 
united in marriage MissvMhy B. Fergu
son, of New Westminster, and Mr. Yv n- 
liam John MacKay, shipping clerk for 
B. A. Mbrris, Victoria. The bride* was 
attended by Miss MacKay, of Vancou
ver, while Mr. E. Fumeux supported the 
groom. The honeymoon trip will include 
a visit to Seattle, and to; the groom’s 
former home in Victoria,- after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Mackay wHl take up their 
residence in Vancouver. i

port should brush up on the geography of 
the great west.

Obiectlon to Liquors—The executive committee of the Fish 
and Game Association- held a meeting 
yesterday morning in the Tourist rooms. 
Among the business transacted- was the 
consideration of a report which is being 
prepared and will be submitted to a gen
eral meeting to be held on Wednesday.

Often arises from the poor Quality, 
cause we furnish

This will not apply to ours, be-

Only the Pure Article
—John Whitfield, of No. 216 Cook 

street, died this morning at his resi
dence. He was aged 75 years 6 months, 
and was a native of Lincolnshire, Eng
land. He leaves a widow and two sons 
to mourn his Joss, The funeral is ar
ranged TO take place on Monday at 2.30 
p.m." Rev. Mr. Bryant will conduct the 
services.

Call on us, and we’ll twnish you satisfactory Wines and. Liquors for 
the most reasonable consideration.
CALIFORNIA CLAKE3T 
CATAWBA WINE ....
FREiNGH CLARET ....
WATSON’S SCOTCH ..

. 25c. bottle 

. 50c. bottle 
50c. -bottle 

,$1.00 bottle
on,

DIXI H, ROSS & CO I<y
—The through regular English mail 

service to China via the Trans-Siberian 
railway, m competition with the Cana
dian Pacific, will be working at the be
ginning of 1906, when the line round 
Lake Baikal will be ready for traffic. 
Thus Cànada has, it is pointed out, none 
too much time to complete her fast At
lantic link without which the British 
postal subsidy will not be renewed.

6A6M GftdCSft».

to permit the boat to assume its usual programme of popular music throughout 
position. For a few minutes, says Mr. the day. Trains leave the E. & N. de- 
Berks, the situation was critical. The a. m. and 1.30 p. m. The
horses w'ere frightened and commenced ^are from Victoria to Duncans and re- 
backing. Had they been wild, unbroken tüm is one dollar, with half fare for 
horses, they would certainly have gone ; children under twelve, 
into the river, and he with them. A huge 
tree in the river was primarily the cause 
of what was nearly a fatal accident.”

—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
of Vancouver, sends the following ab
stract from the official Gazette of the 
United States patent office for the week 
ending Tuesday, June 16th, 1903: Dur
ing this week 578 patents were issued, 
527 being to citizens of the United 
States, Austria-Hungary 1, Belgium 1, 
Canada 3, Great Britain. 23. France 2, 
Germany 13, India 1, Japan 1, New Zea
land 1, Sweden 2, Switzerland 1, and 
Victoria, Australia, 2.

o
—F. H. Fletcher has been re-elected 

road foreman for Otter Point by aix 
overwhelming majority.

—o-----
—The funeral of the late ’TVederftfk 

James Bailey takes place on Tuesday 
afternoon from Ms late residence, Esqui
mau road, at 2 .o’clock, and from the 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home at 2.30. Rev. 
J* P. Hicks will conduct the religion* 
services. The interment will ,take place 

—Information comes from Dawson to at the naval cemetery, 
the effect that the Pacific Cold Storage 
Company and Pat Burns & Co., the —At 8 o’clock Monday morning in St. 
largest meat dealers in the north, have Apdrew’s Presbyterian church Mr. 
pooled tneir interests m order to keep up Samuel Aif -Henderson, saleeuta» im the 
the prices of meats during the coming store of 'B. Williams & Company, Yates* 
season. Five or six of the largest re- street, and Miss Agnes D. Wilson, 
staurants have combined to fight the ' daughter of Mr. James Wilson, sanitary 
combine, and it is said will import their i inspector, were united in the bonds of 
own supplies. holy matrimony by Rev. W. Leslie Olay,

B. A. The young couple were support
ed by Mr. F. Templar and Miss Grac» 
Wilson, a sister of the bride. None bun 
the immediate friends of the contracting 
parties were present. After the cerepyony 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson took,:.;theu( dèf. 
partnre on the Rosalie, and will spend 
their honeymoon on the Sound.

■o-
—The body of La Belle, .the northern 

murderer who was hanged in January, 
has arrived at Seattle from the north on 
the steamer Humboldt. Every effort was 
nrade to conceal the identity of the 
corpse, but without .success.

o
—The Skagway Alaskan says: “There 

is a strong probability that the claims 
resulting from the loss of the steamship 
Islander, August 15th, 1901, will be ppfla- 
promised. The Seattle law firm of Haft 
& Hart represents the combined interests 
of the claimants, the different lawyers j 
having agreed upon that firm for that 
purpose. Lee B. Hart, a member of the 
firm, who was in Skagway the other day, 
sa.ys that an offer had been made by the 
general counsel for the Canadian. Pacific 
of a certain amount in settlement of the 
whole amount. This offer was being 
considered, and the different claimants 
consulted as to the proper course to pur
sue when Mr. Hart left Seattle.”

-o
—John Murray, forest ranger for the 

provincial government, has been com
missioned to make a survey of the tim
bered country lying between Quatsino 
Sound and the east coast of Vancouver 
Island. It is said that the purpose of the 
survey is to determine the exact nature 
of the forest growth in this section of 
the province, in order to settle some 
points which have arisen as to the de
limitation of pulp limits, and the adapta
bility of the wood for that industry.

X>■o-
—“A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place at 7.30 o’clock oa > Wednesday 
evening at the residence of LMr. and Mrs. 
E.iJ. Manning, Mount Pleasant, the con
tracting parties "being Mr. Alfred Ralph 
Stevens, of Vancouver, and:Miss Agnes 
Alexanderina Clark, of Victoria. The 
ceremony was performed bÿ Rev. G. A. 
Wilson, 4 pastor of the Mount Pleasant 
Presbyterian church. Thé bride, who 
was given away by Mr. SE. Manning, 
was attended by Mrs. E. Manning, the 
groom being supported by i his ; brother, 
Mr. E. Stevens, kr. and Mrs. Stevens 
will reside at 2,344 Prince Edward 
street, Mount Pleasant.” -w Vancouver 
News-Advertiser.

-o-
—Capt. William J. Bryant, for 18 

years -inspector of hulls and boilers at 
Seattle, passed away on Wednesday, 
death resulting from uramic poisoning. 
Deceased was well known in Victoria. 
He was 61 years of age, having been 
born on the high seas in 1842, while his 
father was making a trip from Liver
pool to New York. At the , age of 8 
years he was placed on the payroll of the 
ship at a salary of 20 cents a month. At 
the age of 21 years Capt. Bryant receiv
ed his first command, that of the brig 
Mary C. Comery. From that time until 
he gave up the sea, in 1883, he was in 
command of vessels and made almost 
every port of importance in the world. 
He leaves a widow and six children, 
William H., Charles, Bert, Walter, 
George and Clarence, all of whom make 
their homes in Seattle. .Charles is at 
present in Nome, Alaska. It is estimat
ed that the estate left by Capt. Bryant 
will aggregate $40.000 or $50,000, con
sisting largely of real estate.

—The citizens of Port Angeles have 
arranged to celebrate the Fourth of July 
in grand style this year. There will be 
good horse racing, baseball between Vic
toria and Port Angeles nines, besides 
athletic sports galore. The celebration 
committee lias engaged the Victoria City 
band to play at Port Angeles, and it will 
go on the first trip of the new steamer 
Clallam, playing on the way over, also 
on last trip back. The Clallam wüÉ 
make three round trips between Victoria, 
and Port Angeles, leaving here at 8.30 
a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 7 p. m. The fare 
for the round trip has been placed at 50 
cents.

—The funeral of the late Thos. Cuniff 
took place Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the parlors of the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Company. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. L. Clay at 
the parlors and grave. Many of the 
members of the local Masonic order at
tended. The pallbearers follow: W. W. 
Northcott, P. J. Riddle, W. T. Phillips, 
A. Stewart, W. Trickey and C. E. 
Renouf.

:

•r
—It is announced that E j. H. Robin

son, representing Butte capitalists, has 
decided upon taking up the. option held 
on the interests of Joseph Boscowitz and 
T. Turner in the Britannia, mine. The 
option was -taken upon the property a 
little time ago, and the sum realized on 
the interests of Messrs. Boscowitz and 
Turner fis about $143,000. The trans
action will probably be completed in 
Vancouver td-day. The intention of Mr. 
Robinson’s company Is to fujly develop 
the property. An aerial tramway will 
be put in and the ore will be shipped to 
the Crofton smelter, a contract having 
been entered into with the Northwest 
Smelting Company for that purpose.

-O'
—A letter has been received from a 

member of the party of treasure-seekers 
who sailed from Halifax on March 17th. 
for the south seas in .the schooner Hattief' 
L. M., commanded by Capt. C. EL Mc
Leod, announcing the drowning of Sir 
Astley Cooper, Bart., of England, who 
was second in command of the expedi
tion. Cooper tripped on the deck, fell 
overboard on April 8th, and, being un
able tfo swim, was drowned before the 
vessel could be brought about. Sir Ast- 
ley Cooper was a grandson of Sir Astley 
Cooper, the famous court physician. He 
met Capt. McLeod in Victoria a year- 
ago and then formed the plans to join 
the expedition. He was a man of wealflt 
and high social position.

The death occurred on Saturday of 
John Whitfield a,t his residence, No. 216 
Cook st’reet. Deceased was a native of 
Lincolnshire, England, and 75 years of 
age. He leaves a widow and two sons 
to mourn his loss. The funeral took 
place on Monday. Rev. Mr. Bryant 
conducted the services and the following 
acted as pallbearers: M. Baker, A. 
Jones. N. Shakespeare, H. G. Ball. W\ 
H. Gibson and T. G. Rayner. There 
was a large attendance and, many beau
tiful floral emblems.

IUV) .

From Monday’s Daily.
—Prof. Otto Klotz, of the interior de

partment, who1 is ascertaining exactly 
the longitude of the different stations on 
the Pacific cable, is now at the Fiji 
islands. His assistant, Mr. Wherry, is 
at Fanning.

—Court Northern. Light, A. ,0. F., at 
their last regular meeting initiated can
didates into the order. The following 
officers were elected by acclamation, and 
will, with the other officers, be installed 
into office at the next court meeting: 
Chief ranger, E. A. Lakin; treasurer, W. 
P. Smith (seventh term); secretary,
F. -Fullerton (fourteenth terni): junicr

-o-
—An excursion was held Sunday 

under the auspices of the A.O.U.W. to 
New Westminster. About 150 people 
made the trip, starting from here at 7 
a.m. promptly. The passage across the 
gulf, both going and returning, was de
lightful. The excursionists were allowed 
about three hours and a half in West
minster. On the return record time was 
made, the whole trip being made in 3 
hours and 50 minutes. All those whu 
went enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

-<y
—At the regular monthly meeting of 

Victoria Typographical union. No. 201, 
held Sunday, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: J.

, ,» tt i ■ rv ^ r,... J. Randolph, president: W. H. Cullin,
bi-adle, IL Beeler; surgwB, Di. .1. Gibbs. vHce.presi(3ent. Geo. M Watt secretary;
The court, with its 230 metobers. is Bo treasurer: Robt. Holloway,
anxiously warGng to bear the result of | wrgeant.at.arro8. H. Dods, J. W. Hern 
the referendum vote takeu by the mem-1 , and w E Ditchbnru, executive

nhn!il^ly r*,!'" mittee: J. Chrow and T. H. Twigg, dele-
fn T/ f r ! «rates to Trades and Labor Council, with

members’’ pensions. If the\ot* is favV «eo Coldwell as alternate; Jas Pottin- 
able to the adoption of old age pensions, ger- A" K,ng and J" Chrow- audltore' 
steps may be taken .at the next meeting 
of Columbia district to inaugurate such 
a scheme as proposed by the membership 
in Great Britain.

-O-
—The “Le Moniteur Illustre des Ex

positions International” of Paris, France, 
says: “There is on exhibition just now 
at the Exposition of Hygiene and Ali
mentation, a collection of salmon, which 
has been canned by the British Colum
bia Canning Company, and are exhibited 
by the .French agency of that company, 
No. 65 Amsterdam street, Paris. The 

are commonly called 
‘Sockeyes,’ on account of their blue-black 
backs, and these are chosen for canning 
on account of their beautiful color, theft- 
richness in oil and their exquisite flavor. 
The fisheries and factories of this com
pany are installed at Victoria, B. C., 
Canada. In Paris at the Internationa! 
Fisheries Exhibition in 1883, and at the 
Universal Exhibition of 1900, the canned 
salmon of Britiîdi Columbia obtained a 
silver medal and at the present exhibi
tion a gold medal. This, however, will 
only confirm the reputation which these 
goods have earned long since. Here in 
Canada the products of the British Col
umbia Canning Company, which is re
presented by.. Messrs. Gillespie . & Co., 
Montreal, have disproved the old saying ; 
with reference to ‘no one being a prophet 
in his own country’ and the Chanticleer 
and Oweekayno brands are much appre
ciated by caters of salmon.”

W.

com-
■o

salmon shown—The engagement of the Pollard 
Juvenile Opera Company at the Victoria 
theatre came to a close on Saturday, “A 
Gaiety Girl” being presented at the 
afternoon matinee and also in the even
ing. A crowded house greeted the chil
dren at each performance, and in the 
evening encores were the rule. The 
youthful performers acquitted them
selves creditably and the opera was thor
oughly enjoyed. During the second act 
Fred Pollard sang the old favorite, 
“Please Go Away and Let Me Sleep,” 
and was compelled to respond to several 
recalls.

-o-
—On the 25th inst., the settlers at 

Otter Point gave a large picnic at the 
race course at that point, a number of 
people from Sooke and nearby districts 
attending. During the afternoon a pro
gramme of races took place. Some hand
some prizes, many of which were donat
ed by city firms, were competed for.

—The London Report says: “Progres
sive Canada has not yet extensively re
cognized the advantages of the motor.
This is not to be surprised at so far as 
Montreal and Toronto are concerned, as 
the condition and narrowness ] of the 
roads and streets place many -obstacles 
in the path of automobilism, but in other 
parts of the country this does not apply.
Vancouver’s Land shows much greater 
interest in motor vehicles. TJiere are 
many wealthy inhabitants in the capital, 
and the roads are considerably better.
Automobiles are classed by the authori
ties as machinery, and as such are sub
ject to an import duty of 25 per cent.
English vehicles, however, have the ad- was rapidly capsizing when the ferry 
vantage of a one-third reduction. There man cut the ropes, which allowed the

—The Ashcroft Journal says: “One 
of the best known Victoria commercial 
men. who regularly visits Cariboo, is R. 
B. Berks, representing J. Piercy & Oo. 
He reached Ashcroft by a B. C. Express 
special, after visiting all the principal 
points in Cariboo, and has to his credit 
a very exciting adventure, which hap
pened while crossing the Fraser river at 
Soda Creek. When leaving the other 
side the ferry boat struck the rocks and

•~y
—The mid-summer exhibition at Dun

cans on Wednesday, July 1st, promises 
to eclipse all former events of the kind 
in that district, the prize list and pro
gramme of sports being an exceptionally 
attractive one. A championship base
ball game is one of the attractions, the 
competing teams being the Fernwoode, 
of this city, and the crack Duncans or
ganization, which has not been defeat**!

are excellent business openings for push- ferry boat to right itself. Not all the i this season. The Fifth Regiment band 
ful travellers in these lines.” The Re- ropes were cut, of oourse, but enough will be in attendance, and will render a

Firent' Sen Wnted
to work In an office, 180 a month with advancement; 
■teady employment; most be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established 
In each Province. Apply at once giving full particu
lars. THK VKTUUSXé Y- SCIXXCK XSSOCT*. Loudoe. ~

'V

20 Cases Negligee,Outing & Regatta Shirts
JUST TO HAND.

Bathing Trunks, sc, ioc. isc and 25c pr.
Bathing Suits 

100 doz. Cashmere Socks,

m
«

sI 50c, 75c 
f and $100.3 WV

1 J DM'i

4M\i jMY/f.u In navy, black, tan, maroon and cardinal, at 25c pr. mm mu 3 Cases New Flannel Suits, CÎ
JUST OPENED. ^ —t

x

B. Williams & Co. 85

1887-1890, A. M. Bannerman, 1890-1892, 
R. C. Johnston, 1892-1892, E. R. Mulder; 
1S92-1900, S. Shepherd; 1900-1908, S. D. 
Pope.

“In 1872 the trustees were James 
Stewart, R. Downer and Martin J. 
Dodd. In the following year a complete 
change was made, Robert Porter, Wil
liam Hillier, Henry Cogan, being the 

! trustees.
“Two changes were made in 1874,

• Martin J. Dodd and John Parker being 
elected.

“Since this time and including the 
above the following is the length of ser
vice of each trustee: Robert Porter, 2U 
years; James Stewart. IS years; Martin.

. J. Dodd, 15 years; D. F. Adams, 4 
years; E. Whittier, 10 years; J. W. Row- 

i land, 12 years. J. J. Wilson, 12 years; 
j George Osborn, 1 year. The last three 
I named are our present trustees.

“While we would say all honor to 
those trustees who have so ably con- 

. ducted the affairs of this school in ^the 
i past, we should accord a meed of praise 
I to -the, present trustees, who are so earn- 
| estly endeavoring to emulate the ex-

,, . / ■ 2

1

1
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Photo by Garesche. : ample set them by their predecessors.
* , I “Ladies and gentlemen, I have carer
I CKAIGFLOWER RCHOOLHOUSE—FIFTIETH ANNI1 ERSARY OF ITS ; fuiiy prepared the foregoing statistics, 

ERECTION WAS CELEBRATED THURSDAY. j and I trust that they have been not only 
1 interesting, but that they will recall 
j pleasant reminiscences.”

The most important thing that took 
place during the afternoon, most prob- 

„ I ably, in the scholars’ minds,
; Smgîe—Isabella Russeil, Harr.et White, distribution of prizes, which were as 

Christina Bell, James Deans, John Instant, f0-n0W^.
John Bell and Thomas Russell. | Marguerita Wilson, roll of honor; for

In the fall of 18M the ship Princess aeI)ortmen£; Edith Predmore, roll of 
Royal arrived, bringing with her our honor for panctaality and regularity; 
mneh-wlshed-for schoolmaster, Mr. Charles Mai(? Rowlands_ rolI of honr for pro6. 
Clarke and wife. Shortly after their ar- ciency; Effie ,Tohnson_ a book- for 
rivai, the school was opened with due form ing; wils<,n, a book fcr writing
and eerem-eny, the enrolment consisting ofOF THE OLD SCHOOL eight boys and- six girls from our own little

two boys and’ a girl.
• Joseph Montgomery, wife and one chi«d 1

was the

HI CiraiER
FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY

and drawing; Willie Johnson, a book, for 
I general improvement; Harley Stewart, a 
I book, for regularity; Lily Osborn, a book, 

for regularity; Freeman Harding, a 
book, for reading and writing; Maurice 
Carmichael, a book, for general improve- 

! ment; Albert Gurom, a book, for rapid 
progress; Harold Kaye, a book, for gen
eral improvement.

After the presentation was over, and 
three cheers given for Mr. Pope, the 
teacher, by the school children, refresh
ments were served.

----------- The school gradually grew in strength,
and continued to flourish under Mr. Clarke.

It Was Celebrated in a Fitting Man ne °ne s-|d event took place at the end ot
the summer of 1S56, In the death of Mrs. i 
Clarke. She had always taken a deep In
terest in the welfare of the school, and 
especially in the girl pupils, by whom-«he 
was dearly -loved; and In her death tall 
felt that they had suffered an Irreparable

Flag Flung to the Breeze- 
History of Building.

When a little baud of pioneers erected [ loss, 
the old Craigflower school building many | Mr. Clarke resigned his position 
years ago they founded better than they i er in March. 1859, returning to England in 
knew. Thursday marked the completion : the same ship on which he arrived, 
of the half cecuuy since the st'UC’ure j Much might be written about both school ; 
came into existence, and it is still used and pupils, but that Is unnecessary just 
for the purpose for which it xvas origin- : now.
ally intended. Naturally so important ‘ In possessing yourself and wife as teach- 
an anniversary could not be permitted to prs of the school, the trustees are exceed- 
pass unobserved, and yesterday after- Ingly fortunate, and I sincerely trust 
noon it was marked by a celebration, the may loeg continue to direct It. 
features of which were the reunion of the ' Yours very sincerely,
old pupils, the dosing exercises of the 
present generation and the raising of a 
flag presented by D. M. Eberts, K. C. It 
was truly an interesting event, and will 
be treasured up in the memories of those 
present for many years to come. After 
the exercises the donor in a few suitable 
remarks presented the flag, which was ! 
run up the flagpole, all present joining m 
the national anthem as it was unfurled

ias teach-

JfeGal+J^efcis,
QLEA*IN. - — of Omr amb

. Fbovinoial News in a
•mbbmmd fnbm. «

THOS. aU.ISL'U.?,. —-Thos. Prime, the celebrated exponent 
Dr. Pope then gave the following in- of theospohy, is expected in the city 

teresting statistics: about the beginning of July for the pur-
“Vancouver Island became a Crown pose of giving a course of free lectures 

colony in 1849. Four years later, 1853, on the subject.
this school building was erected, the ----- o-----
school having at that time the very ap- —The Caffrey brothers were convicted 
propriate name of Maple Point. In the morning in the provincial police
Colonist of March ltith, 1902, the Hon. ; court of having stolen goods intended for 
Dr. J. S. Helmcken states that in 1855 j the quarantine station. . They were sen- 
the census returns of Vancouver Island | fenced to two months’ imprisonment.
colony showed the following: “There 1 ----- —
were three schools, Victoria school had I —The .Royal-Garrison Artillery were 
•26 jmpils; Maple Point, opposite Craig- I inspected ,oq' Friday at Work Point 
flower, had 26; Nanaimo, 29. Education ! barracks by Cpl, Riggs, of Halifax, the 
•probably free; the teachers paid out of ] commanding officer qf the force in 

4’CdlotîiâI funds.” j North America. Col. Riggs will leave
“From the foregoing, as well as from | this evening for Halifax, 

information kindly given by old resi- j 
dents, we learn that Craigflower then
was directly across the Arm from where 1 city and ^ C- p- R- in connection witn 

Dear Mr. Pope:—I regret very much at we now are, and having a population of 1 1116 hotel project has been forwarded to
cot being enabled! to be with you to-mor- nearly 80 in all. We have also been in- Thomas Shaughnessy. The terms
row at the picnic on Craigflower school formed that a large flour mill with are same as those already defined in
ground, because, having been identitied bakery attached, was located there, and these columns. The agreement came be-
with, the founding of Craigflower school that at that time the name of th place ^ore council at their meeting the 
halt a century ago, and when I reflect that was written ‘Craigtiour.’ It may reas- °ther evening and was adopted,
many happy memories will be revived at onably be inferred that when the wheel
your gathering, I will have missed1 a treat of the mill ceased to grind, in conrider-
rarely offered. It Is most laudable to com- ation of the great number of wild flow-
memorate any good' thing that may have era with which -this vicinity is especially
transpired, but to preserve In memory a beautiful, a happy change was made in
school which was the precursory of our the spelling of the word ‘Craigflower.'
free school system in this la-nd of the “Far “In 1852 or 1853, the Major Tompkins 
West" is beyond all pnaise. j the first mail boat running between Vi<4

i desire to make a few remarks of what toria and Olympia, was wrecked' at
led up to the founding of the school, and Macaulay’s Point. The bell of this
perhaps some who may be with you to- steamer was purchased for the use of
morrow would like to bear them through this school. It may be of interest to say
you. It Is only fair to the -memory of my j that the bell was not used for 

. brother-in-la w, the late Kenneth

to the breeze.
The prizes won by the children were 

presented by Rev. W. D. Barber, who 
expressed his pleasure on being present 
on siich a rare occasion.

The following interesting letter was 
read by S. D. Pope:

Founding of School.
Victoria* B. C., 24th, June, 1908. 

To S. D. Pope, Esq., Teacher, Craigflower 
School:

•0
—The draft agreement between the

—The funeral of the late Miss Sophia 
M. . Cameron took place on Friday 
from the residence of Mr. Chambers, 
Gorge road, to the Roman Catholic 
church, at 9 o’clock. Rev. Fathers Colins 
and Letefrme officiated. Many flowers 
were presented, and the following acted 
as pallbearers: Messrs. R. Hall, M. P. P., 
L. G. McQûade, J. Say ward and D. 
Campbell.

•—o-------
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

—Thomas Cuniff died this morning, 
aged 76 years. He was a native of the 
County Galway, Ireland, and came 
to Victoria in 1862, on the ship Lady 
Young. He for some years mined in 
■Cariboo, but for a long time has been 
employed at the outer wharf as watch
man. The funeral is to fake place on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from 
the parlors of the B. C. Funeral Furnish
ing Co.

many
Me- ; years, on account of the expense of hang- 

Kenzie, to state, that when leaving Scot- ing it, and thait on the occasion of the 
lend for Vancouver Island, in- charge of a visit of Lord Dufferin, in 1876, was kind- 
number of faml'iee, young men and women, ly loaned to the Victoria trustees, who 
he was not unmindful of the great re- so admired its sweet tones that they 
sponsibility and trust placed in his hands, ! were only too willing to retain perman-
na^mely, the education of not only the ent possession. They doubtless would 
bi'irus that were soin*, with him, who had have accomplished their desires, had it 
gathered hips and slaes on ; Scotland's not been for the very persistent efforts 
lonnie braes, but the etheriîbâSrtiies tint ! of Messrs, the late James Stewart, Rob- 
might be expected after our arrival*, hence ert Porter and Martin J. Dodd, ’ 
he made it a condition tha,t a schoolmaster then trustees, 
should be engaged at the expense of the i

your

July 23rd, 1870, Craigflower
school district was given boundaries, 

Mr. Barr was engaged to fill the posi- I which since have been altered and re-
tion, himself and wife arriving with us in ! defined at various times,
the ship Normao Morrison, on the ltith | ‘T shall now endeavor to give the ohief
January, 1853. j prints of interest connected with this

At the time of our arrival at Fort Vic- ! school, as given in the reports of the
toria, the late Sir James Douglas was gov- j superintendents of education from the in- 
ernor of the colony, and head of the Hud- * ception of the present school system, in 
pon’s Bay Company, and having full con- ; 1872, to the present time: 
prol m-er all matters, and no schoolmaster j “In 1872, the superintendent of educa-
NiffS at the fort, Mr. Douglas retained ! tion reports as follows on the condition
p'ir. Barr for that section—hence we had to j of this school building—then 19 years
pate at Craigflower without a teacher. | old: ‘Building exceedingly dilapidated
kn afternoon class was established for the : and almost past repair. New school
F> .eflt of the children who had been at j house required.’ During the following
I’Vol before leaving, until a schoolmaster year the government expended $1,125 in 
l^ikl1 arrive, which occurred In the fall ot repairs on the building, and since that

time repairs and improvetoents of a 
1* nvght not he amiss just at this June- minor character have been made, 

nr 1 the names of the little band j “The first pupil of this schori ito pass
- îrers who founded Craigflower. j the examination required for entrance

follows: I t° a High school was Thomas Pottinger,
Mr. K. 11:. th McKenzie,* Mrs. .McKenzie , in 1876.

nfl Slx fhiiilren—Agnes, Jessie, Dorathlea, j “At the departmental examination 
iVilmina, Kenneth and1 William. | held in 1879. the highest percentage in
James Stewart, wife and! one child— ! the ‘A’ papers was obtained by Freder-

,u'an- ick Adams, and in the ‘B’ papers by W.
Rol>ert Weir (widower) and six children— Parker.

un (grown up), John (grown up), “The following additional pupils have 
Adam, Isabella and Robenla. passed for the High

Janus Llfill)e, wife and one child—John. Cowper W. Newbury, J. H. Ker, Albert 
p ""ft Anderson, wife and three child- Parker. In 1882, Janey H. Newbury, 

J'-hn, Bober: ;.nd ElNcvmun. Herman Tiedeman. In 1883, Katie Wil-
|v a iiujie, wife and 01c child—AT* liams. In I880, Mary Caroline Austin.

In 1889, William Scafe. In 1891, John 
' Ik uns and wife. B. Adams. In 1892, Alice Porter. In

:i Lidgate, wlffe and- three children 1897, Mabel Shepherd. In 3900, S. D.
Elizabeth and William. Harold Pope. In 1901, John B. Stewart,

'n Veitch, wife and three children Alfred Williams. In 1902, Constance 
-f‘>\ <".ir!stina and! Elisabeth. Williams.

• Busse’.’, and wifie. “Prior to 1872 the only teacher of this
V Bartiiman and wife. school known to me, now residing in the
r; Melrose and wife. province, is Mr. Thomas Russell, of Vic-

i"s Wilson and wife. toria. The following is a list of the
tt'-s. Taft and wife. j teachers of the school during the past

White, wife and four children— 31 years: 1872-1875, L. Lievre; 1875- 
Junes. Agnes and William. | 1878, George Pottinger; 1878-1883, John 

3 ' Downie, wife and! three children— C. Newbury, 1883-1887, John Mundell,

—Yesterday afternoon the remains c 
the late Robert Pinkerton were laid a 
rest. The funeral took place at 2 o’cloc* 
from the family residence, Lake u.s 
trict, and later at Sand Hill cemetery 
South Saanich. Rev. J. M. Telford con 
ducted impressive services at the resi 
dence and grave. Many beautiful flora 
tributes were presented. The followini 
acted as pallbearers: Messrs. J. Pinker
ton, G. Lindsey, A. Hedley, J. G. Me 
Kay, L. McCaskill and Wv. Heal.

------o------
—Donations of a number of special 

prizes for the forthcoming show of the 
B. C. Agricultural Association have been 
received by Secretary Swinerton. They 
follow: Ohalloner & Mitchell, a special 
prize in goods amounting to $15; Ohas. 
E. Redfern, a prize of silverware or 
jewelry of the value of $10; R. P. 
Rithet & Co., two barrels of XXX En- 
derby flour, to be awarded as follows: 
First prize, 4 sacks; second prize, 3 
sacks; and third prize, 1 sack; H. W. 
Bullock, Salt Spring island, $10, and H. 
O. Allen, secretary of the Island Agri
cultural Fruit Growers’ Association, one 
Buff Orpington cockerel or pullet for the 
best Buff Orpington, other than that ex
hibited by the donor.

“On
company bel ore leaving.

854.

school: In 1881,

—An excellent prize list is being of
fered for the different sports to be held 
at Duncans on Dominion Day, and judg
ing. from the list of events the celebra
tion will prove an interesting one. An 
exciting baseball gam» will be one of the 
attractions, the competing nines being 
the Fernwoods of this city and the Dun
cans crack organization, which is said1 
to possess several old league players who 
will no doubt endeavor to put it all over 
the boys from Spring Ridge. The Fifth 
Regiment band will also be in attend
ance, and will render a suitable pro
gramme. In addition to the regular 
train at 9 a.m., the E. & N. railway 
company is running a special train there
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district Liberals will meet 
h at Greenwood on July 
ninate a candidate, 
luneedyat Atlin that Capt, 
Is willing to become a caùdi- 
roriservative interests at the

in.
ing published in the Slocan 

true ring of an approafch- 
fn it, and shows that the 
Mines is not wasting Ills 
his absence from the cap- 
kdeavoring to make his posi- 
p the Upper Country:

“Learning of Hon. 
brief visit to his home in 

eek, the Drill man presum- 
npon him the necessity of 
repairs to the Springer road 
e result is shown in the fol- 
lams: 
me 23rd,
Iter with McBride immedi- 
Greeu.’ ”

kne 24th, 1903: ‘Chipman Ions to have Arlington road 
L F. Green.’ ”

says:

1903: ‘Will, take

ling, of Kelowna, has been |ie Liberals of the Okanagan 
their in-riet to represent 

i forthcoming election. At 
n held in Vernon last Tues- 

very representative 
in the various parts of the 

Among others present 
lowing: From Vernon, Si 
’red. Billings, and H. G.
. Kelowna, T. W. Stirling,.
1 and J. Conlin; from Spal- 
(r. Offerhaus, J. Bird, Jas.. 
T. W. Fletcher; from Mara,, 
bn; from Enderby, H. W— 
Peel and W. E. Truesdale. 
[us choice of the convention! 
Stirling. Mr. Stirling, it is 
Bl command a very large- 

the Liberals but

s a

ly among 
of every political creed. The* 
rs, which is the organ of 
; concedes that Mr. Stirling; 
ibly strong candidate. The 
to his selection as follows:: 

nous choice of the conven— 
[ W. Stirling, a well known- 
lis-puncher of Kelowna, whor 
[position tendered him in a 

Mr. Stirling has fon- 
been prominent in business- 

ilowna, and is a gentleman- 
r people of all political!

seh.

of the»-rs of the executive 
ining Association are corn- 
large sJhare of attention as* 
amlidates. 
ned is L. W. Shatford, of* 
10 may be the Conservative*

The latest oner

een it is rumored that Pré» 
will make the construction

Kootenay railway the main 
orthcoming electipn. 
elected executive committee- 
?nts the majority element ir> 
itive Association of thi» 
•t in the Driard on Tuesday 
to make arrangements for

A. Chambers, formerly of 
Miss Caroline Jane Fooks 

n marriage in Toronto re- 
ieremony was performed in 
eet Methodist church. The 
tended by Miss Brown, of 
, as bridesmaid, and Miss 
i as maid of honor. 
t was best man. 
rs will make their home in 

the former is employed 
itant’s office of the C. P. R- 
>m is well known in the city, 
ds will extend to him their 
lie is a son of the late Mr. 

ambers, inspector-general of 
Inch of the Dominion Sav-

Mr.
Mr. and
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WATER.-C. G.
■“I have 

Water 
for day* 

1 was
Catarrhal 
wonderful

It re
sold bf

NOSE RAN 
•ewer. Maine, says: 
for several years.
1 my eyes and nose 
►out four months ago 
ry Dr. Agnew’s 
since using the 
1 not lull an attack. 
Minutes.” 50 cents, 
and Hall & Co.—17.
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